June 24, 2021
RELEASE: What’s in YOUR Ice?
Naples Royal Palm Golf Club is FIRST in SWFL to Install Eco3Ice Ice Machine Sanitation Devices

The Royal Palm Golf Club of Naples, Florida became the FIRST business in SWFL to benefit with the
Eco3Ice antibacterial ice protection devices for all of their Golf Course and Clubhouse ice machines!
“Our Club is proud to be the first SWFL to upgrade our Ice Machines using Eco3Ice. We are firmly
committed to the health of our members, guests and staff. We know that adding Eco3Ice for ice machine
sanitation will improve our already aggressive suite of tools we use to daily protect everyone at the Club
and on the course!” comments Ben Heatherington, General Manager.
Traditional water filters only soften and filter most chemicals and minerals … they do NOTHING about
bacteria, microbes and other pathogens! ENOZO’s Eco3Ice device uses a unique, diamond-based
technology to continuously treat incoming water used by ice machines, sanitizing the water and the entire
ice-making path.
Golf Superintendent Mike Sankey says “I’ve always been concerned on what happens to our ice
machines out on the course in the extreme FL heat and humidity. We know that we get much more mold
buildup than the ones in our Clubhouse. With Eco3Ice, we finally have an economical solution to improve
ice machine sanitation and effectively eliminate mold buildup and germs.”
Eco3Ice operates on-demand to create a small but highly effective amount, of “Aqueous Ozone” –
nature’s own sanitizer – that continuously treats ice machine interiors, storage bins, remote bins and
drains. This process kills over 99.9% of a wide range of bacteria, germs and pathogens (including
Legionella, E. coli, Strep, Salmonella and others). It also reduces mold and biofilm buildup, extending time
between cleanings and the life of the machine, saving money while sanitizing!
Eco3Ice is provided by ENOZO Technologies, Inc. (Lakeland, FL), inventors of state-of-the-art, non-toxic,
water-based sanitizing, cleaning and deodorizing devices for industrial and consumer use. All of their
devices use their patented ADEPT technology (Active Diamond Electrolytic Process Technology).
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About ENOZO Technologies, Inc.
Since 2010, ENOZO Technologies has been utilizing the state-of-the-art in science, technology and
experience to change the world for the better. Our mission is to develop solutions to replace toxic
chemicals for sanitizing and cleaning in industrial and home applications to revolutionize health and safety
for all. ENOZO Technologies continues our focus on achieving that core mission, using the power of nature
to reduce future illness and death.
For more information about ENOZO Technologies, visit ENOZO.com.
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